Aspect-oriented system is a new emerging technique of software development that provides mechanism for implementing cross-cutting concerns. Quality assessment of important characteristics like cohesion, coupling, complexity, reusability, maintaibility, etc. is fairly unexplored for Aspectoriented systems. Through this research work we have tried to find out the correlation between some of the quality characteristic of aspect-oriented system. We have established correlation between cohesion and complexity, Cohesion and Changeability. Then we have find out that whether cohesion metric can be used as indicator for assessing complexity and changeability of aspect oriented system. Then will find out that whether cohesion metric and complexity can be used as indicator for assessing reusability of aspect oriented system through finding the correlation between cohesion and reusability, and complexity and reusability.
INTRODUCTION
Aspect-oriented is new programming approach to develop software. There are various existing approaches like modular and object-oriented but these approaches suffer from limitation in properly separating crosscutting concerns. Examples of cross cutting concerns are caching, tracing, logging, security, resource pooling, synchronization, exception handling etc. Code related to these concerns is generally duplicated within several modules. This code must be properly encapsulated as well as must be scattered throughout the code. This is limitation in object-oriented and module-oriented system. Aspect-oriented approach provides efficient way for separating cross cutting concerns. Through Aspect-oriented system tangling of code will be reduced which makes it easier to understand core functionality. Also reusability and maintenance can be increased. An aspect contains some code and instructions about when to invoke the aspect, where to invoke and how to invoke. Cross cutting concerns are implemented as aspects. AspectJ, AspectC, AspectC++, AspectXML, CasearJ, Hyper/J etc are various languages for aspect-oriented system. Different terms are introduced in respective aspect oriented language. [1] There are various metrics to measure quality characteristics of object-oriented system and module-oriented system but very few metrics are for aspect-oriented system. Various quality characteristic are cohesion, coupling, complexity, size, reusability, changeability, maintainability etc. Cohesion is one of the important quality characteristic. Cohesion is degree to which elements of module belong to each other. High cohesion is desirable for any system. Coupling is degree of relatedness among the modules that is connection between modules. Low coupling is desirable. Complexity is efforts needed to analyze code, efforts needed in modification and modification of modules. Maintainability is modification of software product after delivery. Reusability is using the module again to reduce the coding. Changeability is capability of a program to allow modification to be implemented. There are various metrics to measure quality characteristics of object-oriented system and module-oriented systems but very few metrics are for aspect-oriented system. [2] Through this research work we have tried to find out the correlation between some of the quality characteristic of aspect-oriented system. We have established correlation between cohesion and complexity, Cohesion and Changeability. Then we have find out that whether cohesion metric can be used as indicator for assessing complexity and changeability of aspect oriented system. Then will find out that whether cohesion metric and complexity can be used as indicator for assessing reusability of aspect oriented system through finding the correlation between cohesion and reusability, and complexity and reusability.
CORRELATION BETWEEN COHESION AND CHANGEABILITY
Software changes are common task that is performed to improve software quality, changeability is an important subcharacteristic out of four sub-characteristics that are analyzability, changeability, stability, and testability of maintainability in ISO/IEC 9126 (ISO, 2001) [3] . Lot of work has been done for assessing changeability for legacy systems like OOA, MOA but seldom work is done in context of AOS as it's a new emerging technique. Change impact analysis is the activity through which assessment of the extent of the change, i.e. Impact of the change on others or impacted of the change on self. Change impact analysis is technique to handle the problem by identifying the likely ripple-effect due to changes in software and using information to re-costruct the software system design so that software system should work without any problem (Chaumun et al., 2002) [4] . For computing the changeability code level changes have been considered but from the viewpoint of separation of concerns in aspect-oriented software development, change impact analysis can be performed as at the specification level, design level, architecture level and code level.
Change Impact Analysis
It is not feasible to perform all possible changes to evaluate ACI for a big Aspect-oriented system. For evaluating ACI, some random changes of different patterns have been made. Minimum number of random changes required in a component need to be defined to get approximately same value of ACI. To define minimum required number of random changes of different patterns in a component, we used the results of the experiment on samples of AspectJ of different size components performed by Kumar et al. [5] . Criteria have been defined on the basis of these results for deciding the minimum number of random changes. Average change impact can be evaluated as sum of the number of affected operations (of the same component or of another component) due to changes made in the code, and dividing by total number of changes made, which can be formulized as:
where ACI is average change impact of component c i , N is the number of changes made based on the minimum number of random changes required in a component and NAOj(c i ) is the number of affected operations by jth change in a component c i . [9, 10] proposed various cohesion metrics for aspect-oriented system. In our research work we have used UACOH metric proposed by Kumar et al which is derived from metric given by Gelinas et al [8] . They identified different connections in aspect oriented system and used as base for cohesion measurement. Metric includes directly and indirectly connected components but excluded the access operations. UACOH (Ci) metric is defined as actual number of connections between members by maximum number of possible connections of interest between members of Ci.
Cohesion Calculation
Where ANC (Ci) is actual number of connections between members and MNC (Ci) is maximum number of possible connections of interest between members of Ci.
We have taken different programs in AspectJ language for calculation of cohesion. Value of cohesion metric calculated for various programs are as follows 
Correlation Calculation
Correlation is measure of association between two or more sets of data. Example: How sales is related to price, How sale of item A is related to sale of item B. Correlation and Regression are generally performed together [11, 12] . Regression explains the variation in one variable i.e. dependent variable due to variation in other variable i.e. independent variable. Example: Variation in sale of sale of product because of variation in advertising. There can be simple linear relation, Non-linear and multiple regression. In our paper we have tried to establish correlation between two variables, therefore, that will be linear Regression. Simple Linear Regression is based upon slope-intercept equation of line y = b0x+b1 where b0 is slope of the line and b1 is y intercept of line. In deterministic model, all Points are assumed to be on the regression line, therefore, equation is = + 1
Where as in probabilistic model includes the scope of error, therefore, equation is = + 1 + ἑ (epsilon) is also referred to as residual.
To find out the regression model first step is to draw a scatter plot and confirm the linear relationship between variable x and y variable. Various tools can be used for developing simple linear regression like MS Excel, Minitab, SPSS, etc. In this paper we have used SPSS tool developed by IBM for creating scatter plot as well as finding correlation between cohesion and complexity.
Using the same tool SPSS and same procedure correlation between cohesion and changeability can be established [11, 12] . To calculate the correlation manually and performing Statistical inference about correlation coefficient equation written above number can be used. 
Result
The output shows the value of r2 to be .000 and adjusted r2 to be -0.125 which indicates variation in dependent variable complexity cannot be explained by variation in independent variable cohesion. The standard error computed is .69 which is relatively high and is indication of weak prediction model. The low value of r2 and high value of standard error provides a foundation for weak estimator. We can say that cohesion metric cannot be used as indicator for assessing changeability of aspect oriented system. These values are high enough to indicate that in high dependent AO system, change impact will be high. That means, a highly dependent AO system will absorb low changes. It has been seen from the existing literature that highly dependent systems lead to poor maintainability, which is also proved by the present work. Also we verified the results given by Kumar et al.
CORRELATION BETWEEN COHESION AND REUSABILITY
Reusability is how wider an component can be reused in other components and in terms of aspect-oriented system reusability is how wider an AO component can be reused in other AO Components. As reusability reduces development time, efforts, cost for developing software, therefore, reusable software are in high demand. Module-oriented, Objectoriented, component-based software developed are some of the used approaches for developing reusable software. These approaches provide different level of reusability like functional, code design reusability, sub-system and system reusability. The code for any feature scatters throughout, which is limitation of traditional software development approaches. But in AO approach, aspects are created which integrates with primary concerns, therefore, through this code is better modularized. There are various metrics for calculating reusability for traditional approaches but those metrics are not appropriate for AOS because of extra features and not much exploration is there in this field. In this chapter we will find out the correlation between cohesion and reusability. For calculating correlation SPSS tool has been used.
Calculation of Reusability
For calculating reusability of software we should first know the characteristics on which reusability depends. According to study conducted by National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [13] researchers identified ten characteristics on which reusability depends. These characteristics are maintainability, modularity, reliability, flexibility, portability, efficiency, completeness, understandability, generality expandability. The characteristics identified are indirect characteristics on which reusability depends. The ten characteristics on which reusability depend cannot be measured directly and few of these are not as much important for reusability. Kumar et al. conducted survey to determine the importance of the various characteristic for assessing reusability. On the basis of survey result found to be maintainability, understandability, adaptability and modularity as the important characteristics. To assess the value of reusability they proposed the model in which these four external characteristics and internal characteristics are calculated. On the basis of the trend obtained from the values of these characteristics show, reusability is assessed. We conducted the survey to determine the values of these four characteristics and then correlated cohesion with these values to find out reusability. Values obtained for these four characteristics are given in the table below. 
Correlation Calculation
Correlation is measure of association between two or more sets of data. Example: How sales is related to price, How sale of item A is related to sale of item B.
Correlation and Regression are generally performed together [11, 12] . Regression explains the variation in one variable i.e. dependent variable due to variation in other variable i.e. independent variable. Example: Variation in sale of sale of product because of variation in advertising. There can be simple linear relation, Non-linear and multiple regression.
In our paper we have tried to establish correlation between two variables, therefore, that will be linear Regression. Simple Linear Regression is based upon slope-intercept equation of line y = b0x+b1 where b0 is slope of the line and b1 is y intercept of line. In deterministic model, all Points are assumed to be on the regression line, therefore, equation is y = b0x+b1
Where as in probabilistic model includes the scope of error, therefore, equation is y = b0x+b1+ ἑ ἑ (epsilon) is also referred to as residual.
To find out the regression model first step is to draw a scatter plot and confirm the linear relationship between variable x and y variable. Using the same tool SPSS and same procedure correlation between cohesion and changeability can be established [11, 12] . To calculate the correlation manually and performing Statistical inference about correlation coefficient equation written above can be used.
Figure 4: Values for cohesion and external characteristics
The scatter plot obtained between Cohesion and understandability on the basis of values obtained. 
Figure 8: Scatter Plot for Cohesion and Adaptability
The correlation obtained for the values of cohesion, understandability, modularity, maintainability and adaptability using SPSS tool developed by IBM. 
Result
The output shows the value of r2 is .56 for the characteristic understandability and the standard error computed is 0.9395, the value of r2 for modularity is 0.237 and value of standard error is 1.08, the value of r2 for maintainability is 0.340 and value of standard error is .72 and the value of r2 for adaptability is .137 and value of standard error is 0.96 . Values obtained for r2 and standard error shows lack in consistency. Also the values of correlation coefficients for these characteristics show there is no consistency in values obtained. As there is no consistency in the measures collected for UACoh, it is not recommended as being used for assessing reusability. Therefore, UACoh cannot be used as indicators of reusability of AO components.
CORRELATION BETWEEN COMPLEXITY AND REUSABILITY
Reusability is how wider an component can be reused in other components and in terms of aspect-oriented system reusability is how wider an AO component can be reused in other AO Components. As reusability reduces development time, efforts, cost for developing software, therefore, reusable software are in high demand. Module-oriented, Objectoriented, component-based software developed are some of the used approaches for developing reusable software. These approaches provide different level of reusability like functional, code design reusability, sub-system and system reusability. The code for any feature scatters throughout, which is limitation of traditional software development approaches. But in AO approach, aspects are created which integrates with primary concerns, therefore, through this code is better modularized. There are various metrics for calculating reusability for traditional approaches but those metrics are not appropriate for AOS because of extra features and not much exploration is there in this field. In this chapter we will find out the correlation between complexity and reusability. For calculating correlation SPSS tool has been used.
Calculation of Reusability
According to study conducted by National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [13] researchers identified ten characteristics on which reusability depends. These characteristics are maintainability, modularity, reliability, flexibility, portability, efficiency, completeness, understandability, generality expandability. The characteristics identified are indirect characteristics on which reusability depends. The ten characteristics on which reusability depend cannot be measured directly and few of these are not as much important for reusability. Again on the basis of Kumar et al. survey conducted to determine the importance of the various characteristic for assessing reusability we used the survey result. We also used maintainability, understandability, adaptability and modularity as the important characteristics. To assess the value of reusability they proposed the model in which these four external characteristics and internal characteristics are calculated. We conducted the survey to determine the values of these four characteristics and then correlated cohesion with these values to find out reusability. Values obtained for these four characteristics are given in the table below. 
Complexity Calculation
We have used the complexity model proposed by [14, 15] for measuring code complexity as discussed in chapter 3. Tool is based upon the concept of fuzzy logic [16] . 
Correlation calculation
Correlation is measure of association between two or more sets of quantitative data. Example: How sales is related to price, How sale of item A is related to sale of item B. Correlation and Regression are generally performed together [11, 12] . Regression explains the variation in one variable i.e. dependent variable due to variation in other variable i.e. independent variable. Example: Variation in sale of sale of product because of variation in advertising. There can be simple linear relation, Non-linear and multiple regression. In our paper we have tried to establish correlation between two variables, therefore, that will be linear Regression. Simple Linear Regression is based upon slope-intercept equation of line y = b0x+b1 where b0 is slope of the line and b1 is y intercept of line. In deterministic model, all Points are assumed to be on the regression line, therefore, equation is y = b0x+b1
Where as in probabilistic model includes the scope of error, therefore, equation is y = b0x+b1+ ἑ ἑ (epsilon) is also referred to as residual. To find out the regression model first step is to draw a scatter plot and confirm the linear relationship between variable x and y variable. Various tools can be used for developing simple linear regression like MS Excel, Minitab, SPSS, etc. In this paper we have used SPSS tool developed by IBM for creating scatter plot as well as finding correlation between cohesion and complexity. Using the same tool SPSS and same procedure, correlation between cohesion and reusability can be established [11, 12] . To calculate the correlation manually and performing Statistical inference about correlation coefficient equation written above can be used. The correlation obtained for the values of complexity, understandability, modularity, maintainability and adaptability using SPSS tool developed by IBM. 
Result
The output shows the value of r2 is .369 for the characteristic understandability and the standard error computed is 0.242, the value of r2 for modularity is 0.408 and value of standard error is .290, the value of r2 for maintainability is 0.452 and value of standard error is .342 and the value of r2 for adaptability is .129 and value of standard error is 0.45. The values collected for complexity show proportional relationship with external characteristics understandability, modularity, maintainability and adaptability. Increase in value of complexity of any component show increase in reusability of the component. The correlation coefficient show high correlation between complexity and external characteristics. Therefore complexity can be used as indicator of assessing reusability of aspect-oriented systems.
CONCLUSION
Correlation analysis between average change impact and number of dependencies gives a correlation factor value. We evaluated values of cohesion metric for the different programs to establish correlation between cohesion and changeability, to check whether cohesion metric can be used to predict changeability or not. The results show that cohesion metric cannot be used to predict changeability of AOS. This result verifies the result given by Kumar et al in their work. Values obtained for r2 and standard error shows lack in consistency for cohesion and external characteristics of reusability. Also the values of correlation coefficients for these characteristics show there is no consistency in values obtained. As there is no consistency in the measures collected for UACoh, it is not recommended as being used for assessing reusability. Therefore, UACoh cannot be used as indicators of reusability of AO components.
The values collected for complexity show proportional relationship with external characteristics understandability, modularity, maintainability and adaptability. Increase in value of complexity of any component show increase in reusability of the component. The correlation coefficient show
